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! = Past Due Objectives KEY = Key Indicator

Mission:
Mission Statement - What is our purpose?

Our mission is to provide an excellent, equitable education in a safe, supportive environment so all students will succeed and contribute to a diverse and 
changing society.

Vision:

Vision Statement - What Does Success Look Like?

We envision each and every student achieving academic and life success by personalizing the learning process.

• Each and Every Student: Reach every student by working with each individual, one-by-one.
• Academic Success: Improve achievement for all students, close the achievement gaps, and provide accelerated learning options.
• Life Success: Prepare every student to contribute to society as a competent, confident, caring and curious citizen.
• Personalizing Learning: Provide flexible and adaptive options, pacing, and creative support.

Goals:
1. Student Success: Increase academic achievement and social emotional well-being for all students. 
2. Equity and Inclusion: Provide equitable opportunities and an inclusive environment where all students and staff are respected and feel welcome, safe and 
supported.
3. Communication and Engagement: Ensure students, staff, families and the community are informed, connected and engaged with the District. 
4. Workforce and Organizational Excellence: Create an environment that supports the strengths and needs of staff so they can create a safe climate where 
students thrive. 



Core Function: Curriculum
Effective Practice: Domain 1.0- There is evidence that the curriculum is aligned, implemented, reviewed, and used in conjunction with the Alaska Content 

Standards.
KEY 1.01 School staff implements the district approved, research-based 

curricula that are aligned with Alaska Content Standards.(323)
(KEY,SWP)

Implementation 
Status Assigned To Target Date

Initial Assessment:
9/3/20 Staff continue to receive support in the use of district approved, 
research-based curricula aligned with Alaska Content Standards from 
the Teaching & Learning department, the instructional coach and 
through district and building-level professional development. 
Implementation continues to be evident in teachers' lesson plans and 
weekly PLC notes, as well as evidence provided by teachers in the 
Planning and Preparation domain of the Framework for Teaching.

5/24/19 Staff receive regular training from the teaching and learning 
department, as well as teacher leaders in the building, to effectively 
implement district approved curriculum materials, including 
intervention materials (i.e. Journeys, EnVision Math, Redbird, Smarty 
Ants).  Additional supports for supporting the use of district approved, 
evidence-based curricula are provided through collaboration with our 
instructional coach, following the Framework for Teaching evaluation 
system rubric, and learning walks that allow teachers to observe the 
instructional practices and approaches of their colleagues.

Limited Development 
09/10/2014

Priority Score: 2 Opportunity Score: 2 Index Score: 4

How it will look
when fully met:

Lesson plans are submitted throughout the year through Power Teacher 
outlining the use of district approved, research based curricula that is 
aligned to Alaska Content Standards (Storytown, Envision). 
Implementation is noted in additional documentation of classroom 
observations. Staff work to assist in monitoring and helping each other 
be successful at implementing the new AKSS through participation in 
Professional Learning opportunities, collaboration in PLCs, and by 
conducting instructional tours (providing notes on observation and 
discussion with partner teacher). 

Objective Met
05/15/19

LaLaunie 
Whisenhant

05/19/2016

Actions
10/1/14 Staff meetings look at CHAMPS models and participate in classroom 

instructional tours monthly.
Complete 05/15/2015 Lori  Swanson 12/19/2014



Notes: We have used 3 staff meetings and are having Karl Schleich coming to 
spend 5 days with use. 2 days of training and 3 days of instructional 
tours and assistance.

8/17/15 Staff will receive training and support in further implementing CHAMPS 
in the classroom by developing and submitting a written classroom 
management plan.

Complete 09/30/2015 LaLaunie 
Whisenhant

05/17/2016

Notes: All Joy Elementary staff received training on the development of a 
written classroom management plan from Safe and Civil Schools 
presenter Carolyn Novelly.  All certified staff submitted their written 
classroom management plan to the principal for review and as evidence 
for the Framework for Teaching growth model.

8/22/15 Staff will receive training in Kagan Structures and practices through 
Book Studies, Conferences, and professional development 
opportunities.

Complete 04/29/2016 LaLaunie 
Whisenhant

05/17/2016

Notes: Teachers were given the opportunity to participate in a Brain Friendly 
Teaching Kagan book study with teachers at Anne Wien Elementary.  
Five teachers received a copy of the text and participated in the book 
study.  Several teachers shared their learning during a staff meeting.

Implementation: 05/15/2019
Evidence 4/9/18 (2017-18) Leave slips and training participation records, sign up 

sheets for instructional tours, the evidence presented by teachers 
through the Framework for Teaching process, PLC notes.
5/9/2016
Sign-in sheets and course completion records are available for 
professional development in core instruction and intervention.

Experience 4/9/18 (2017-18) Staff use building level professional leave to attend 
training in the use of district-approved programs to meet student needs 
in core instruction.
5/9/2016
Staff regularly participate in training offered throughout the year that 
supports core instruction and interventions. 



Sustainability 4/9/18 (2017-18) Teachers sign up to attend targeted training offered 
through the Teaching and Learning Department, participate in 
instructional tours and provide feedback through Google Forms, 
participate in sessions offered at the MTSS conference/Title I 
Conference, and share learning through PLC meetings.
5/9/2016
Staff will continue to receive the training necessary to refresh and 
improve their skill in delivering quality, research-based instruction.

1.05 School staff systematically use a review process to determine if the 
curricula address the learning needs of all students.(327)(SWP)

Implementation 
Status Assigned To Target Date

Initial Assessment:
9/3/20 Teachers continue to be a part of the curriculum and materials 
review process in collaboration with the Teaching & Learning 
department. Grade band PLCs (K-2, 3-4, 5-8) meet on a weekly basis to 
analyze student data to determine areas of success and areas of need.  
With the support of the instructional coach and administration, they 
develop a plan to support students. PLC notes are kept each week in 
the form of an agenda with topics, guided questions, and resources. 
Grade level teams meet two times per week specifically for 
coordinating lessons focused on content standards and addressing 
students' needs.

10/25/2019: Staff continue to participate in the curriculum 
development process through contact with the Teaching and Learning 
Department at the district level, schedule support from the Teaching & 
Learning Department subject-specific mentors, work with the Title I 
funded instructional coach, and meet in weekly PLC meetings as part of 
a grade band (K-2, 3-5, 6-8, sped) to discuss and document student 
progress, evaluation tools, and results, and share strategies for 
strengthening teaching and learning based on student need and 
learning targets.

10/16/18 Staff participate on curriculum committees, schedule support 
from the Teaching & Learning Department, work with the Title I funded 
instructional coach, and meet in weekly PLC meetings to discuss and 
document student progress, evaluation tools and results, and share 
strategies for strengthening teaching and learning based on student 
need and learning targets.

9/28/13 - The possibility that EDM may not be the math curriculum in 
the future has prompted the district to select teachers to review the 

Limited Development 
09/29/2013



new curriculum. Odyssey math is that curriculum and representation at 
a district/building level have been achieved by both a primary and 
intermediate teacher from Joy. We will continue our efforts in exposing 
more staff to any new curriculum as it comes available. We will also 
have our Instructional Technology Technician take part in this dialogue. 
The team also discussed reading and writing curriculum that has not 
been reviewed or matched up thoroughly. 10/2/15 Staff members 
participate in a systematic review of curricula compared to State 
learning standards in order to determine whether or not curricula meet 
student needs at each grade level. Teams of staff are formed composed 
of primary, intermediate, and secondary teachers, focusing on the 
specific subject matter, and guided by district-level curriculum 
coordinators.

Priority Score: 1 Opportunity Score: 3 Index Score: 3

How it will look
when fully met:

Staff will meet during PLCs to review progress monitoring, in-program 
assessments and common assessments to see if curricula is addressing 
the needs of all students. Grade levels teams will develop specific 
Student Learning Objectives to address areas of need and monitor 
progress.

Objective Met
05/15/19

LaLaunie 
Whisenhant

05/25/2019

Actions
9/29/13 Grade level teachers will examine Odyssey math. Complete 09/26/2014 Ginger Egan 05/20/2014

Notes:

10/16/13 Create assessments that align with curricula, Alaska State Standards, 
and Core Curriculum Standards.

Complete 10/16/2018 Dana Evans 10/18/2018

Notes: Review and document in weekly PLC meetings.
10/16/13 Review curricula annually as a grade level to determine student learning 

needs.
Complete 10/16/2018 LaLaunie 

Whisenhant
11/01/2018

Notes:

Implementation: 05/15/2019
Evidence 10/16/2018 Participation logs in curriculum/Teaching & Learning 

training/classes/mentoring, meeting notes from PLC meetings, 
schedule, and discussion notes with the instructional coach



Experience 10/16/2018 Staff participate on curriculum committees, schedule 
support from the Teaching & Learning Department, work with the Title I 
funded instructional coach, and meet in weekly PLC meetings to discuss 
and document student progress, evaluation tools and results, and share 
strategies for strengthening teaching and learning based on student 
need and learning targets.

Sustainability 10/16/2018 Continued work with the Teaching & Learning Department, 
meeting weekly in PLC meetings, using the Framework for Teaching to 
focus on instructional practices, and in some cases working through the 
Impact Cycle with the instructional coach will be necessary to sustain 
this objective.



Core Function: Assessment
Effective Practice: Domain 2.0- There is evidence that assessment of student learning is frequent, systematic, and aligned with Alaska Content Standards.

KEY 2.03 School staff use universal screening assessments and routinely 
administer them multiple times a year in at least literacy and math.
(331)(KEY)

Implementation 
Status Assigned To Target Date

Initial Assessment:
9/3/20 Staff continue to complete universal screening in literacy and 
math using AimsWeb and MAP three times per year (fall, winter, 
spring). Staff analyzes results from the universal screening assessments 
during staff and PLC meetings to determine adjustments necessary in 
instruction. New staff members are trained each fall in the 
administration of universal screening tools if they are not familiar with 
them.

5/24/19 Literacy and math progress continue to be assessed three 
times per year for all students, kindergarten age and up, using 
AimsWeb Plus and MAP.  The fall screening takes place in August, 
shortly after students start the new year.  The winter screen takes place 
in December or January and the spring screening takes place in March 
or April, depending on the district established assessment calendar.  
Staff analyzes results from the universal screening assessments during 
staff and PLC meetings to determine adjustments necessary in 
instruction.

8/15/15 Currently we have universal screenings in the areas of reading 
and math only. We currently do not have a plan for universal screening 
in the area of writing or science. We will be gathering information from 
other leadership teams regarding writing assessments.

9/19/13 - We currently use AIMSweb as our universal screening tool for 
Reading and Math. These universal screenings take place three times 
during the school year; August, January, and April.

Limited Development 
10/26/2010

Priority Score: 3 Opportunity Score: 3 Index Score: 9

How it will look
when fully met:

All students will be universally screened in the areas of Reading & Math 
at least three times per year.

Objective Met
05/15/19

LaLaunie 
Whisenhant

05/18/2018

Actions
10/18/11 RTI/LIteracy Coach will oversee the universal screenings.  Currently we 

have universal screenings for Math and Reading.  
Complete 08/17/2012 Ginger Egan 12/20/2012



Notes:

We continue to only have universal screenings school wide in the area 
of Math and Reading.  We will continue with Thinking Maps training in 
August 2012 and will begin developing screening tools in Writing.

10/1/12 - Thinking Maps training completed 8/12 for all current and 
new staff.

10/4/15 The RTI Title I Literacy Coach will coordinate the administration of 
universal screening assessments for grades K-6 at least three times per 
year (fall, winter, and spring).

Complete 09/22/2015 Ginger Egan 09/30/2015

Notes: The Title I Literacy Coach has coordinated universal screening 
assessments for grades K-6 utilizing RTI and Title I staff and instructing 
teachers on how to administer and score the Maze, M-Comp, and M-
Cap each August, January, and May.

10/1/12 RTI Title I Literacy Coach and the RTI Transition Coordinator will 
coordinate and/or provide support and training to staff in the 
administration of Universal Screening in the fall, winter, and spring in 
the areas of reading and math.

Complete 05/06/2016 Ginger Egan 10/28/2016

Notes: The RTI Title I Literacy Coach, RTI Transition Coordinator, and Principal 
met on a weekly basis throughout the year to plan implementation of 
teacher-directed, classroom based intervention.  The Transition 
Coordinator provided the training necessary for teachers to deliver 
intervention using district approved, research-based materials.  
Teachers shadowed Title I staff during the the winter Universal 
Screening and fully engaged in leading the spring Universal Screening .

5/9/16 Teachers will implement grade level Universal Screening three times per 
year (fall, winter, spring), analyze notes in PLCs, and provide notes 
regarding instructional decisions made based on the data.

Complete 09/22/2017 LaLaunie 
Whisenhant

05/18/2018

Notes:

5/15/19 Full Implementation. Objective Met. Complete 05/15/2019 Jenny Randall 05/14/2019
Notes:

Implementation: 05/15/2019
Evidence 10/1/2017 Schedules for screening, data provided through AimsPlus 

and MAP available upon request.
Experience 10/1/2017 All grade levels (K-6) are currently screened three times per 

year consistently using district established instruments (AimsPlus for 
grades K-2 and MAP for grades 3-6)



Sustainability 10/1/2017  Student will continue to be screened three times per year to 
determine progress in reading and math and inform instruction.

Core Function: Instruction
Effective Practice: Domain 3.0- There is evidence that research based, effective, and varied instructional strategies are used in all classrooms to meet the 

needs of each student.
KEY 3.02 School staff implement a coherent, documented plan throughout the 

school to ensure that all students receive core instruction and all low-
performing students receive additional support to help them meet or 
exceed the state content standards.(335)(KEY,SWP)

Implementation 
Status Assigned To Target Date



Initial Assessment:
5/1/2020: Objective Met. See evidence.

10/25/19 Teaching staff submit lesson plans through their Power 
Teacher account and all certified staff on the standard evaluation 
complete at least one formalized lesson plan that is aligned with the 
Framework for Teaching. Lesson plans indicate core instructional 
objectives as well as personalized, district-approved interventions used 
to meet student needs.  Supplemental materials may include programs 
such as Redbird, SmartyAnts, IXL, and others.

5/14/18 Teachers create a grade-level block schedule to reduce the 
impact of interruptions on core instruction.  They meet in PLC teams on 
a weekly basis to analyze data, discuss appropriate interventions based 
on student needs, share effective lessons, and provide additional 
strategies to meet needs. Teachers have regular opportunities to 
participate in instructional tours, to visit the classrooms of colleagues 
and view instructional practices.

10/2/15 Teaching staff receive training in the district approved, 
research-based interventions for addressing the needs of students at 
Tier I, Tier II, and Tier III. Grade level teams coordinate and plan for 
Walk to Intervention, in addition to core instruction, focusing on a 
combination of push-in and pull-out services, with the assistance of the 
Title I Literacy Coach, RTI Assistants, Reading Assistants, and an RTI 
transition coordinator.

2012: Our district is in full implementation of the RTI process. The RTI 
staff uses the scientifically researched-based interventions provided by 
the school district to intervene with all tier II and tier III students to 
meet their academic needs. The PLC teams and intervention 
coordinator meet regularly to review the progress of tier II and tier III 
students to ensure proper placement into interventions.

Limited Development 
10/26/2010



Priority Score: 3 Opportunity Score: 2 Index Score: 6

How it will look
when fully met:

The principal works in collaboration with administration and staff to 
develop a strategic plan for the school year. The RTI Title I Literacy 
Coach collaborates with and coordinates the instructional/intervention 
team to develop an intervention plan that provides support and 
training for staff in delivering core instruction and addressing academic 
need. 5/26/17 The principal supports district initiatives by providing 
training and implementation support to school level staff for 
personalized learning, full day kindergarten, and K-8 options.

Objective Met
05/05/20

LaLaunie 
Whisenhant

05/25/2020

Actions
3/2/11 All students will be assessed with the universal screening tool and those 

identified as Tier II and Tier III.  CORE diagnostics for reading will be 
used to determine interventions.

Complete 01/17/2012 LaLaunie 
Whisenhant

09/02/2011

Notes: Hire RTI assistants
Schedule AIMSweb Universal Screening
Schedule CORE assessment

System is in place for all current students as well as any new student 
entering Joy Elementary.

3/2/11 Ongoing data review to determine reading group placement and 
interventions given by RTI/instructional assistants.  

Complete 01/17/2012 Ginger Egan 05/25/2012

Notes: We have changed our model of reading groups.  We are now using 
more of a differentiated approach within the classroom.  Students 
identified as needed improvement are receiving RTI interventions in the 
area of Math, Reading, and Behavior.  Evidence is gathered by RTI 
Assistants/Instructional Support in the form of data that is analyzed 
during PLC's.  Goal is for students to move from red, to yellow, to green 
on the RTI pyramid.

1/22/16 Purchase an additional Chromebook cart and Chromebooks to support 
classroom instruction and intervention.  Each grade level team will be 
assigned a technology cart that is stored in the classroom for ready 
access and management.

Complete 09/20/2016 LaLaunie 
Whisenhant

05/19/2017

Notes: Two additional Chromebook carts were purchased with 30 
Chromebooks purchased for each cart.  Each grade-level team was 
assigned a technology cart that is stored in the classroom.  Third grade 
and sixth grade have two carts.  Assigned technology carts to grade-
level teams has increased the use of technology in the classroom and 
provided opportunities for using technology to help deliver certain 
interventions.



5/9/16 The principal will work with the District Title I Professional Development 
Coordinator and staff to provide early intervention strategies for 
Kindergarten Jump Start.

Complete 03/28/2017 LaLaunie 
Whisenhant

05/18/2018

Notes:

5/9/16 Grade level teams will establish a block schedule for uninterrupted core 
instruction and intervention to meet the needs of students in Tier I, II, 
and III.

Complete 03/18/2018 LaLaunie 
Whisenhant

05/18/2018

Notes:

10/1/17 Purchase Chromebooks and iPads, three devices per room not assigned 
a Chromebook or iPad cart to assist in implementing personalized 
learning through blended learning opportunities. 

Complete 05/04/2018 LaLaunie 
Whisenhant

01/31/2019

Notes:

5/26/17 Classroom teachers will receive support to implement personalized 
learning through release time for instructional tours and training using 
technology/online programs to support core instruction and 
intervention.

Complete 03/17/2019 LaLaunie 
Whisenhant

05/17/2019

Notes:

3/18/18 Instructional assistants will provide full-day push-in support for primary 
classes to help build a strong academic foundation for young learners.

Complete 03/17/2019 LaLaunie 
Whisenhant

05/24/2019

Notes:

5/26/17 Two staff members will attend the CASEL SEL Exchange,  and three staff 
members will attend a two-day professional development at the Ron 
Clark Academy. All participating staff members will make presentations 
of their learning experience to staff to promote strategies for 
addressing student needs.

Complete 05/01/2020 LaLaunie 
Whisenhant

05/18/2020

Notes:

3/18/18 A K-8 plan will be developed and implemented to support encore 
classes and subject rotation for intermediate students with a focus on 
STEAM (science, technology, engineering, art, and math) in semester 
based selections for encore classes.

Complete 05/01/2020 LaLaunie 
Whisenhant

05/24/2020

Notes:

Implementation: 05/05/2020



Evidence 5/1/20
All students are Universally screened 3 times per year using AIMSweb 
or MAP.
A documented system for supporting teachers and students through 
the Student Support Team process has been established.
Training records and intervention reports are available for review.
Staff use district-approved evidence-based curriculum materials for 
reading and math instruction.

Experience 5/1/20
Consistent systems are in place for monitoring student progress 
through AimsWeb and MAP screening as well as regular progress 
monitoring. 

Sustainability 5/1/20
In order to sustain our level and continuously improve we must 
continue to improve our PLC process.  The more effective our PLC 
meetings the more effective we will be at catching all students in need.  
We must maintain diligence when identifying students in need.  Data 
discussions will need to be a routine component of all PLC meetings 
with guidance provided by administration and the instructional coach.
Staff need continued professional learning opportunities through the 
SEL and ESEA national conferences, state-level instructional 
conferences, professional webinars, and building/district level training 
in professional practices.



KEY 3.03 School staff use research-based instructional practices, programs and 
materials.(337)(KEY,SWP)

Implementation 
Status Assigned To Target Date

Initial Assessment:
Fall 2020: Current implementation efforts include actions below.

10/25/19: All staff is using district approved, research-based 
instructional materials in their planning and teaching of core content. 
The principal utilizes walkthrough observations as well as formal 
observations and meetings with teachers to ensure teachers are 
utilizing research-based instruction and curricular materials. The 
importance of using district approved, research-based instructional 
materials is reiterated throughout the year with instructional staff by 
the principal, instructional coach, and Teaching & Learning department.

Limited Development 
12/01/2010

How it will look
when fully met:

Curriculum Content Coaches from our curriculum department and new 
teacher mentors work with staff to build a toolbox of best practices. 
Staff receive training from a CHAMPS consultant for developing a 
written classroom management plan. The Special Education 
Department created a problem solving/intervention kit for teachers to 
check out items to assist students in being successful in class. Staff 
receive professional development in Kagan structures to increase 
student engagement. (Date)

LaLaunie 
Whisenhant

05/27/2022

Actions 5 of 7 (71%)
1/22/16 Staff will have access to grade level assigned technology carts for use 

with research-based instructional practices, programs, and materials.
Complete 05/02/2016 LaLaunie 

Whisenhant
05/06/2016

Notes: Each grade level (K-6) has an assigned technology cart (either iPads, 
Chrome Books, or laptops).  Grade levels coordinate use and are 
responsible for upkeep of equipment, making sure it is properly stored 
and charged.

5/9/16 Staff will receive training in Four Blocks and Daily 5 frameworks for 
teaching language arts as part of the school-wide plan for multi-tiered 
system of support.

Complete 03/18/2018 LaLaunie 
Whisenhant

05/18/2018

Notes:

5/9/16 Teachers will receive training in the district approved, research-based 
interventions for math and reading (i.e., LLI, Read Naturally, Redbird, 
and SmartyAnts).

Complete 03/18/2018 LaLaunie 
Whisenhant

05/18/2018

Notes:



8/22/15 Staff will be provided opportunities to participate in professional 
development focusing on the use of research-based instructional 
practices, programs, and materials (such as Kagan), as well as how to 
implement district mandated, research-based materials.

Complete 04/29/2016 LaLaunie 
Whisenhant

05/18/2018

Notes: Five Teachers participated in a Brain Friendly Kagan Book Study with 
teachers at Anne Wien Elementary.

3/18/18 Staff will receive access to supplemental support for math and language 
arts instruction through an annual membership to IXL.

Complete 03/17/2019 LaLaunie 
Whisenhant

02/22/2019

Notes:

3/18/18 Teaching staff will be supported by a Title-wide instructional coach 
based at Joy Elementary.  The instructional coach will provide model 
lessons, engage in reflective conversations with staff, provide 
professional development training in the use of district-approved 
materials, and coach teachers in effective instruction, classroom 
management, use of assessment data, planning and preparation, and 
building strong relationships with students and families.

Nicole Millam 05/27/2021

Notes:

5/14/18 Staff will receive additional training (i.e. through online learning and 
webinars) and materials to support instruction.

LaLaunie 
Whisenhant

05/20/2022

Notes:

KEY 3.04 School staff consistently, and regularly measure the effectiveness of 
instruction using data from a variety of formative assessments.(340)
(KEY)

Implementation 
Status Assigned To Target Date

Initial Assessment:
Fall 2020: Current implementation efforts include action stated below. 

3/17/19 Teachers meet in weekly PLCs to focus on student progress 
through analyzing data, sharing instructional strategies, and conducting 
SST conversations to provide targeted instruction to meet specific 
student needs.

Limited Development 
12/01/2010

How it will look
when fully met:

Professional Learning Community (PLC) & staff meetings we will be 
used throughout the year for data analysis. Teacher's will submit at 
least one Student Learning Objective including details for assessing the 
objective and determining progress. PLC notes will be submitted 
through Google Docs. Student Learning Objectives will be approved by 
the principal.

LaLaunie 
Whisenhant

05/25/2022

Actions 2 of 3 (67%)
8/22/15 Grade level PLC teams will submit meeting notes through Google Docs. Complete 09/22/2016 LaLaunie 

Whisenhant
05/19/2017



Notes: PLC teams submit weekly notes through a Google Form created by the 
principal.  The principal responds to additional questions/concerns 
noted in notes and follows up with additional time/guidance in areas of 
need.

9/27/16 Third through sixth grade teachers will conduct MAP assessments three 
times per year and use data to inform instruction and plan intervention 
services.

Complete 09/22/2017 LaLaunie 
Whisenhant

05/25/2018

Notes:

9/27/16 PLC teams will provide an agenda for weekly PLC meetings, noting 
particular areas of concern/focus, data discussions, and next steps for 
instructional practice to promote academic and SEL excellence.

LaLaunie 
Whisenhant

05/25/2022

Notes:

Core Function: Supportive Learning Environment
Effective Practice: Domain 4.0- There is evidence that school culture and climate provide a safe, orderly environment conducive to learning.

4.01 School staff use effective classroom management strategies that 
maximize instructional time in all classrooms.(342)(SWP)

Implementation 
Status Assigned To Target Date



Initial Assessment:
9/3/20 School-wide consistency in the use of the CHAMPS framework 
and Zones of Regulation strategies are reinforced through building-level 
professional development at the beginning of the year, as well as 
periodic, specific professional technical support from Safe and Civil 
Schools for refresh training. Teachers continue to submit a CHAMPS 
written classroom management plan at the beginning of each year as 
part of the teacher evaluation Framework for Teaching system.  
Additional supports from ABEL, behavior interventions aides, the social 
services manager, and the instructional coach are utilized to support 
the use of classroom management strategies that minimize distractions 
and maximize instructional time. 

10/25/2019 This practice continues, at the beginning of each year, staff 
submits a CHAMPS written classroom management plan which is 
reviewed by the administration and discussed with the teacher as part 
of the Framework for Teaching evaluation process, which includes 
formal and informal observations that focus on instructional practices 
and classroom management. Notes and reflections are documented 
throughout the process in the online evaluation tool via Frontline. Staff 
who struggle with classroom management are offered support by the 
instructional coach, the student support team, and referrals to ABEL, 
our district behavior specialists, to help them implement effective 
classroom management strategies.

10/16/18 At the beginning of each year, staff submit a CHAMPS written 
classroom management plan which is reviewed by the administration 
and discussed with the teacher as part of the Framework for Teaching 
evaluation process, which includes formal and informal observations 
that focus on instructional practices and classroom management. Notes 
and reflections are documented throughout the process in the online 
evaluation tool via Frontline.

Previous: We are currently in year three of implementing our school-
wide PBIS program. This is a school-wide effort that has created 
changes in both our all-school environment as well as in the classroom 
environment. We have partnered with the Stone Soup Group to help 
facilitate this school-wide change. All staff have agreed on the need for 
a change to occur however we currently have staff who are fully on 
board with the implementation as well as the staff who have not fully 
accepted or implemented within their classroom. We will continue to 
improve in this area as we present data to staff. Since we are in year 
three we now have full implementation from all staff of our PBIS 
model. All teachers are utilizing our Cub Code in their classroom and 

Limited Development 
01/19/2011



are teaching reinforcement lessons on a weekly basis. We now have a 
recording system that will allow our school to target specific behaviors, 
areas of the school, time of day, etc that are experiencing difficult 
behaviors. 2014-2015 will see school bringing in the CHAMPS 
curriculum. The entire staff member will be trained and provided the 
tools needed to have consistent language throughout the entire 
building and consistent approach to dealing with behaviors less than 
positive. One PLC a month will be devoted to instruction. Title I staff 
will assist the building principal in teaching this curriculum. 10/2/15 All 
staff received training in CHAMPS classroom management strategies. 
CHAMPS resources (i.e. text, DVDs) were provided to staff members. 
Staff teach and reinforce the Cub Code and utilize the CHAMPS 
expectations in the classroom. CHAMPS expectations are posted in the 
classroom as well as in common areas throughout the school. All 
instructional, certified staff submitted a written classroom 
management plan, including the components contained in the CHAMPS 
program.

Priority Score: 3 Opportunity Score: 2 Index Score: 6

How it will look
when fully met:

Continued emphasis is being placed on common area expectations. All 
common area expectations will be posted and reviewed by teachers. All 
staff will utilize the Cub Code and implement CHAMPS within their 
classroom. Staff will have behavior data readily available to inform on 
both classroom and school wide behaviors. Staff will implement their 
written classroom management plan (incorporating all components of 
CHAMPS STOIC) and will follow their identified classroom procedures.

Objective Met
05/15/19

LaLaunie 
Whisenhant

05/25/2018

Actions
3/2/11 Continue PBIS training with staff.  One last face to Face training with 

Fran Mauri/stone soup group May 18, 2011
Complete 05/18/2011 Cub Code Team 05/18/2011

Notes: Discussed the similarity between 4.1 and 3.1.  If 3.1 is in place then 4.1 
will be easier to assess and complete

Final training was completed.  Cob Code Team continues to meet 
weekly and discuss students in need of Tier II and Tier III Behavior 
interventions.  Planning meetings take place Monthly with data and 
information presented to staff monthly as well.

10/1/12 - Tier II and Tier III behavior interventions are also being 
discussed in PLC's prior to being referred to Cub Code Team.



3/2/11 All staff participate in the School-wide and classroom summary PBIS 
reports.  Results to be given to staff prior to summer break.

Complete 05/20/2011 Cub Code Team 05/20/2011

Notes: See Cub Code Team Time line/checklist
3/2/11 SWISS data system purchased and in place.

Training for all on the use of SWISS.

Complete 12/01/2011 Cub Code Team 08/01/2011

Notes: Decision needs to be made by March 31st on the SWISS
See Cub Code Team notes

Instead of using SWISS, school has begun using Powerschool Behavior 
Log system.  This system reports similar data as SWISS.

3/2/11 Summary and action plan on Classroom Systems that may need to be 
changed.  Action plan completed on needed changes for each 
classroom.

Complete 09/26/2012 Cub Code Team 10/14/2011

Notes: See Cub Code Team Notes and time line

Will continue assessing this task throughout the school year.

Revised - 5/25/12 - Summary completed, School Wide Action Plan is in 
process.  Will complete Action Plan on August 17th 2012.

Plan has been revised based on Randy Sprick Professional 
Development.

10/1/12 Teachers will identify targets for PBIS implementation in their classroom 
based on Dr. Randy Sprick's Safe and Civil School work.  Staff will 
incorporate these ideas into their daily classroom routines.

Complete 05/24/2013 Dave Foshee 12/21/2012

Notes: Staff were asked for feedback during our 9/26/12 staff meeting.  Staff 
were asked to identify three positives they were able to take from the 
Safe and Civil Schools professional development, list at least one item 
or activity they plan on implementing in their classroom and identify 
the target date for implementation.

5/12/14 CHAMPS curriculum will be introduced to staff members for the 2014-
2015 school year.  One PLC a month will be devoted to ongoing staff 
professional development with this curriculum.

Complete 05/15/2015 Lori  Swanson 08/20/2014

Notes:

8/22/15 Staff will receive professional development training focusing on the 
neuroscience of emotional regulation, presented by Title I Conference 
speaker Kathy Whitmire.

Complete 10/02/2015 LaLaunie 
Whisenhant

10/23/2015



Notes: Staff participated in professional development/training on the 
neuroscience of emotional regulation by Kathy Whitmire on September 
28, 2015 and October 1-2, 2015.

8/17/15 Staff will receive specific professional development from Safe and Civil 
Schools presenter, Carolyn Novelly, related to the development of a 
written classroom management plan.

Complete 08/13/2015 LaLaunie 
Whisenhant

12/18/2015

Notes: Carolyn Novell, professional development provider from Safe and Civil 
Schools trained staff on the development of written classroom 
management plans.

Implementation: 05/15/2019
Evidence 10/4/2015

Certified teaching staff have submitted written classroom management 
plans.  Classroom expectations are posted in individual classrooms and 
practices and procedures are communicated to families through 
classroom newsletters.

Experience 10/4/2015
Staff worked over a period of several years to gain knowledge and 
training in the implementation of research-based classroom 
management practices in order to provide a safe and respectful 
learning environment for students.

Sustainability 10/4/2015
Staff will continue to discuss classroom management strategies in grade 
level PLC meetings.  They will continue to receive feedback from 
administration through the Framework for Teaching evaluation model.

4.02 School staff create and implement schoolwide operational procedures 
that minimize disruptions to instructional time.(343)(SWP)

Implementation 
Status Assigned To Target Date



Initial Assessment:
9/3/20 The leadership team, consisting of teacher representation from 
primary grades, intermediate grades, special education, and the 
principal, gather input/feedback from staff regarding the building-wide 
schedule for arrival/departure procedures, outside activity breaks, 
lunch schedules, and specialists. The support staff is coordinated for 
push-in and pull-out support to provide the greatest benefit to students 
and the least disruption to core instruction. Front office procedures are 
in place to minimize the disruption to the classroom by unannounced 
visits and phone calls throughout the day. Any school-wide activities 
that take place are preplanned with staff to allow incorporation into 
the weekly lesson planning.

10/25/2019: Staff collaborates to create a building-wide schedule that 
minimizes disruptions to core instruction by providing push-in support 
from teaching assistants and special education staff whenever possible, 
by maintaining subject rotation for 6th-8th-grade students in close 
proximity on one hall, and by having morning announcements covered 
by individual classrooms rather than through the intercom system. The 
pledge is done with groups of students in the gym and library before 
they start their school day in the classroom.  All special activities are 
coordinated with input from staff.

10/2/15 The current bell schedule allows for minimal disruption during 
the school day. Academic interventions are being woven into the school 
day so as not to interfere with core instruction and to promote fluid 
transitions through grade level Walk to Intervention for students in Tier 
I, Tier II, and Tier III.

3/3/15: Currently the school runs on a challenging bell schedule. With 
the number of academic interventions that students need and the legal 
constraints of not pulling students during core academic times, their 
needs are not able to be met because there are not enough hours in 
the day. Careful scheduling in the future to meet the needs of our 
students first will provide a safer learning environment conducive to 
learning. 

Limited Development 
09/26/2013



Priority Score: 1 Opportunity Score: 3 Index Score: 3

How it will look
when fully met:

3/3/2015 Through block scheduling we are able to have most Tier 2 & 3 
students be double dosed. Through our scheduling vertical team we are 
hoping to fine tune this process to maximize our time. 10/1/2014: We 
changed our bell schedule back to 2 lunches for more time to access 
students. We have created blocks of time for same grade level teachers 
to have prep. We are working toward forming a scheduling committee 
to address our many student needs. 

Objective Met
05/15/19

LaLaunie 
Whisenhant

05/17/2019

Actions
10/11/14 Form a scheduling committee representing different parties to create a 

building wide schedule for tutoring, specials & special education.
Complete 09/20/2016 Scheduling 

Committee
08/26/2016

Notes: Grade level teams met to determine uninterrupted blocks for language 
arts and math.  A minimum of 30 minutes was scheduled for 
intervention in reading.  Fourth through sixth grade teachers worked 
with band and orchestra teachers to make sure students were not 
missing core instruction or intervention.  Resource teachers worked 
closely with teachers provide services as much as possible during 
intervention time.

9/20/16 Morning announcements will be presented at 8:40 each morning.  
Additional announcements will only be made when necessary and 
during transition times such as lunch/recess or close to the end of the 
day.

Complete 05/12/2017 LaLaunie 
Whisenhant

05/12/2017

Notes:

5/25/17 Grade level teams will develop a plan for teaching English Language Arts 
and Math and coordinate with specialists and resources teachers to 
minimize disruption to core instruction.

Complete 10/16/2018 LaLaunie 
Whisenhant

05/17/2019

Notes:

Implementation: 05/15/2019
Evidence 10/16/2018 Course offerings, master schedule, 5th-7th-grade 

instructional rotation schedule
Experience 10/16/2018 Staff work together to create a master schedule that 

provides maximum support for core instruction.  Students in 5th-7th 
grade participate in a subject rotation schedule in which teachers teach 
to their strength. Band class is now taught by the music teacher an 
encore choice rather than pulling students from core instruction to 
participate.  

Sustainability 10/16/2018 Staff will need a continued voice in helping to create a 
schedule each year that maximizes instructional time in core subjects.



KEY 4.03 School staff communicate school-wide behavior expectations that are 
understood and achieved by students, and staff provide positive 
behavioral supports.(344)(KEY,SWP)

Implementation 
Status Assigned To Target Date



Initial Assessment:
Fall 2020: See Actions below for current implementation efforts.

10/25/19: The Cub Code (respectful, responsible, safe, and involved) is 
reinforced by all staff throughout the building.  CHAMPS is the 
framework used in classrooms and common areas of the school to set 
expectations.  Zones of Regulation is utilized to help students 
understand the emotions and by using strategies to help them self-
regulate.  Some students require an individual behavior intervention 
plan that helps the team support specific positive replacement 
behaviors.  Staff regularly receive professional learning in regard to 
social-emotional learning and the impact of positive to negative 
interactions. 

10/2/15:  All staff received training in the use of PBIS through the 
implementation of CHAMPS. Staff submitted written classroom 
management plans focusing on the STOIC framework (structure, teach, 
observe, interact, correct) and outlining positive interactions through 
positive feedback and recognition.

9/15/14: The staff uses the Cub Code/Positive Behavior Intervention 
Supports to address student behavior. Students are given Cub Code 
tickets for reinforcement of positive behavior. The staff teaches 
students specific behavioral expectations in multiple settings. The 
CHAMPS/Safe and Civil School curriculum has been introduced to some 
staff members. There will be a concerted, unified effort to incorporate 
this curriculum to assist in the development of stronger school-wide 
behavior expectations. There will be an assigned PBIS/CHAMPS 
committee that will help implement this curriculum with all staff.

Limited Development 
09/26/2013

How it will look
when fully met:

Staff will develop and implement a written classroom management 
plan using the STOIC (Structure, Teach, Observe, Interact, Correct) 
model. School wide expectations will be reviewed with students and 
staff. A Behavior Intervention Support Tutor will begin a student 
mediation team to build social skills and relations between students. 
The counselor will be hold lunch groups for struggling students weekly. 
The Behavior Intervention Support Tutor will start RTI behavior social 
skill groups during second semester.

LaLaunie 
Whisenhant

05/28/2021

Actions 6 of 8 (75%)
10/11/14 Teachers will develop and submit a written classroom management 

plan, including all of the components of the CHAMPS STOIC model.
Complete 09/30/2015 LaLaunie 

Whisenhant
10/01/2015



Notes: Teachers received specific training on developing a written classroom 
management plan through professional development by Safe and Civil 
Schools presenter, Carolyn Novelly.  Staff submitted written classroom 
management plans to the principal.

8/22/15 Semester recognition assemblies will be conducted to highlight student 
success in exhibiting high behavioral standards and exemplifying the 
Cub Code of Respectful, Responsible, Safe, and Involved.

Complete 05/02/2016 LaLaunie 
Whisenhant

01/26/2018

Notes: Semester recognition assemblies have been established to highlight 
student success in following the Cub Code.  Recognition includes Bus 
Champs, Perfect Attendance, Honor Roll, High Honor Roll, Cub Cadets, 
Jr. Cadets, and Student Council.

5/9/16 Staff will review CHAMPS implementation during building professional 
development and the beginning of the year and during PLC meetings.

Complete 03/18/2018 LaLaunie 
Whisenhant

05/18/2018

Notes:

5/9/16 The behavior intervention aide and counselor will work with students to 
develop self regulating, self-monitoring techniques.

Complete 03/18/2018 LaLaunie 
Whisenhant

05/18/2018

Notes:

3/18/18 Intermediate students will be offered an encore class to learn to be 
peer mediators and interact in a leadership position on the playground 
with primary students under the direct supervision and guidance of the 
counselor.

Complete 03/17/2019 Jennifer Frymark 05/24/2019

Notes:

3/17/19 Staff members will receive professional development at the beginning 
of the 2019-2020 school year from the Instructional Coaching Group, 
focused on "Better Conversations", to increase positive 
communications between staff members, staff members and families, 
staff members and students, and between students.

Complete 08/14/2019 LaLaunie 
Whisenhant

08/15/2019

Notes: Professional development is scheduled for building level professional 
development days on August 13th and 14th, 2019.  The presenter will 
be Ann Hoffman, from ICG.

5/1/20 Extended contracts will be offered to ESSA staff during building-level 
professional learning days for certified staff to review school-wide 
practices in CHAMPS, Zones of Regulation, the House system, and 
building procedures.

LaLaunie 
Whisenhant

09/15/2021

Notes:

3/18/18 Staff and students will be mentored in the practices of social-emotional 
regulation through the implementation of Zones of Regulation.

Nicole Millam 05/24/2022

Notes:



KEY 4.05 School staff provide extended learning opportunities, and students in 
need of additional support regularly participate.(346)(KEY,SWP)

Implementation 
Status Assigned To Target Date

Initial Assessment:
9/3/20 Opportunities for extended learning and intervention for 
students in need continue to be consistently scheduled into the 
instructional day, including learning with the ELP teacher, resource 
teacher, ANE tutor, and ELL tutor. Additional supports are provided by 
the counselor, social services manager, and in partnership with the 
Fairbanks Native Association, a JOM tutor and Family Services 
Coordinator.  Students with the highest need, as indicated through 
assessments and teacher recommendation, receive additional support 
through academic support and extended learning in the After School 
Program (ASP).

5/24/19 Opportunities for extended learning and intervention for 
students in need are consistently scheduled into the instructional day, 
including learning with the ELP and resource teacher, ANE and ELL 
tutors, and, for students not identified in one of those categories, 
through encore choices for 5th through 8th-grade students, 
collaboration among primary staff, and small group instruction 
provided by classroom teachers based on progress monitoring and 
classroom assessments. Students with the highest need, as indicated 
through assessments and teacher recommendation, receive additional 
support through academic support and extended learning in the After 
School Program (ASP), after the regular school day.

5/14/18 Additional support for core instruction in math and English 
language arts is provided through personalized learning strategies and 
interventions in the classroom by a collaboration of classroom teachers, 
ELL tutor, ANE tutor, classroom tutors, resource teachers, SLPs, ELP 
teacher, and behavior intervention aides. Students with the highest 
need, as indicated through assessments and teacher recommendation, 
receive additional support through academic support and extended 
learning in the After School Program.

10/1/14 We are currently in our second year of implementation of an 
RTI model. We have been focused this year on establishing 
interventions for students in Tier II. We have hired RTI assistants to help 
provide these interventions and give feedback of data to staff for PLC 
discussions. This process is not fully implemented and we are targeting 
Fall 2011 for full implementation.

2013-2014 Joy provides 21st Century After School program options for 
students who qualify and are in need of academic assistance.

Limited Development 
01/19/2011



The 2011-2012 school year will see the addition of Tier III students to 
the intervention process. We do have fully implemented our ERII 
reading tutoring program. This targets Tier III students in the area of 
reading and provides an extra 20 min/day of 1:1 reading tutoring for 
students in grades 1,2 & 3. We are now in our third year of 
implementation of the RTI model. We have targeted all Tier III students 
in our intervention program and are working on addressing the needs 
of our Tier II students. Currently, due to the complicated schedule, we 
are not meeting the needs of all tier II students. We will be reworking 
our schedule and implement the new schedule by the end of our first 
quarter of the '12-'13 school year.

Priority Score: 3 Opportunity Score: 2 Index Score: 6

How it will look
when fully met:

3/3/2015 Our literacy coach has facilitated a distance delivery 6th grade 
advanced math. After school programs continue to provide homework 
& enrichment supports to students who qualify. RTI provides tutoring to 
Tier 2 & 3 students. 10/1/2014-Some staff work with our after school 
program to provide additional support for students. Working on a plan 
with our Behavior Intervention Specialist & literacy coach to build upon 
this during the school day. 10/1/12 - We are now focused primarily on 
Tier III students for intense daily interventions and Tier II students for 
monthly monitoring and focusing on core classroom instruction to meet 
the needs of the Tier II students. Some identified Tier II students are 
also in the intervention program based on data other than AIMSweb 
such as teacher observations, classroom assessments, etc. We are now 
focusing on creating a school wide schedule that will streamline the 
intervention process and fit well with the multitude of other pull out 
programs. When objective is fully met all Tier II and Tier III students will 
be served in the RTI model in Reading, Writing, and Math. Reading and 
Math will be fully implemented during the 2011-2012 school year. 
Writing will be added by the end of the 2012-2013 school year. Shawna 
Henderson, our RTI/Literacy Coach, will be responsible for maintaining 
all RTI data and disseminating the data to classroom teachers. 

Objective Met
05/15/19

LaLaunie 
Whisenhant

05/18/2018

Actions



3/25/12 All students will be identified, using CORE assessment, as Tier I, II, or III.  
Tier II and III students will have interventions identified and 
implemented.  Tier III students will be progress monitored weekly in 
Reading and Math.  Tier II students will be strategically monitored on a 
monthly basis.  Interventions will be assessed for effectiveness every 6 
to 8 weeks.  If students are not showing catch up growth they will have 
a change in intervention model.  

During the 2011-2012 school year options for writing assessments and 
interventions will be explored for implementation and use during the 
2012-2013 school year.

Complete 05/25/2012 Shawna Henderson 05/19/2012

Notes: Currently already there with Reading interventions.  We are working on 
getting a system of progress monitoring in math.  We are unsure of 
having enough time and staffing to fully implement the RTI process in 
writing.

Revised 5/25/12 - Math Progress monitoring is set for the 2012-2013 
school year.  Marked as undecided until process fully implemented in 
Fall 2012.

10/1/12 Create a schedule that will provide smoother transitions and fewer 
interrupted times from core instruction.  This schedule will focus on RTI 
interventions and SPED resource first, then take into account specials 
schedule, band and orchestra, etc.

Complete 05/24/2013 Ginger Egan 10/15/2012

Notes: Discussed with the staff was a need to not have such a hodge podge 
approach to the intervention pullout schedules and insure students are 
not missing out on core instruction.

Schedule has been completed for the 2013/2014 school year.  Moving 
to a three tier lunch system in order to provide intervention services 
during that 90 min block.  Also moving to a block schedule where all 
classes are teaching LA and Math at the same times.  Will provide a 
more clear intervention schedule.

10/1/12 During the 4th quarter of the 2012-2013 school year a schedule will be 
created for the following school year with the primary focus being 
interventions and SPED resource.  Teachers will create their core 
schedule around this schedule.

Complete 05/24/2013 Dave Foshee 05/01/2013

Notes: The schedule currently is too crazy with students being pulled at odd 
times and sometimes core instruction is being interrupted for 
interventions.



1/22/16 In accordance with the district and school level strategic plan, 
Kindergarten teachers will plan and participate in a pilot program to 
implement full day kindergarten during fourth quarter and the 16-17 
school year with the support of an additional 2.5 hr. per day 
instructional aide to provide academic support and intervention 
developed by the teacher.

Complete 05/25/2017 LaLaunie 
Whisenhant

05/05/2017

Notes: Kindergarten teachers successfully completed their first full year of full 
day kindergarten.  Staff and families were pleased with the results.  
Teachers felt they had more time to work with students.  Students had 
a richer learning experience.  Families responded positively in the 
parent survey generated by the school district.  Full day kindergarten 
will continue next year.

10/22/13 Instructional staff will be trained in intervention and personalized 
learning strategies for addressing the needs of students.

Complete 03/18/2018 Robin Benjamin 05/17/2018

Notes:

Implementation: 05/15/2019
Evidence 3/18/2018 Assessment data, lesson plans, classroom observations, PLC 

notes, and SST notes are all available upon request.
Experience 3/18/2018 Staff have participated in training and implementation of 

personalized learning strategies to address individual student needs 
through lesson extension and targeted instruction.  They have 
implemented the use of digital content, student ownership, and 
reflection, and collaboration with support staff to assist in the 
classroom as well as through individualized and small group services.

Sustainability 3/18/2018 Staff will need to continue to reflect on practices and follow 
up throughout the next year with Education Elements to assess 
progress and success with personalized learning.

KEY 4.06 School and classroom environments reflect respect for all students 
and cultures, and they reflect an understanding of the cultural values 
of the students and community.(347)(KEY,SWP)

Implementation 
Status Assigned To Target Date



Initial Assessment:
9/3/20 The Cub Code (Respectful, Responsible, Safe, and Involved) is 
taught and reinforced throughout the school.  Students receive 
additional lessons and guidance from the counselor, social services 
manager, behavior intervention aides, and principal. Student success in 
following the Cub Code is celebrated. The House System continues to 
be successful in helping build an environment of respect and rapport by 
creating vertical family units across grade levels in which students and 
staff can get to know and support each other better. The Joy 
Community Cafe, held each quarter, facilitates the opportunity for 
parents/guardians to learn about the strategies implemented in the 
school that they can use at home. It also gives families the opportunity 
to connect with each other, find common ground, and build 
partnerships.

10/2019: See Evidence.

5/14/18 All classrooms teach, promote, and review the Cub Code 
(Respectful, Responsible, Safe, and Involved. The Cub Code is 
incorporated into each morning announcement with student-involved 
through a grade-level calendar schedule. All staff were trained on 
February 2, 2018, on Adverse Childhood Experiences and 
learned/practiced strategies to support students who experience ACES. 
Discipline records are maintained in Power School and analyzed on a 
yearly basis to determine equity across all cultural groups compared to 
school-wide ethnic breakdown.

10/1/2014 Classrooms reflect cultural sensitivity. Many staff members 
understand the background of our population and areas of need.

Limited Development 
10/01/2014

Priority Score: 2 Opportunity Score: 3 Index Score: 6

How it will look
when fully met:

Staff members coordinate community leader and artist 
speakers/presenters from a variety of cultural backgrounds to enhance 
respect for all students and cultures and enrich relationships between 
staff, students, and community. Teacher lesson plans, room 
arrangement and displays provide evidence of a culturally responsive 
environment.

Objective Met
05/06/20

LaLaunie 
Whisenhant

05/18/2020

Actions
10/11/14 Staff will reach out to community resources as well as local families to 

build upon local culture and provide opportunities for student pride in 
their culture. 

Complete 05/15/2015 Staff 05/22/2015



Notes: Staff incorporate local community resources into learning experiences 
for students within the classroom as well as on field trips to the Alaska 
Room, the Morris Thompson Cultural Center, Creamer's Field, and 
artistic performances.  They work closely with the Alaska Native 
Education program and tutors to provide culturally responsive services 
to students.

8/22/15 The Cub Code will be utilized throughout the school building to 
reinforce respect for all students and staff and be reinforced through 
daily reminders.  

Complete 05/17/2017 Staff 05/19/2017

Notes: Students review the Cub Code each morning during morning 
announcements and staff promote/reinforce the Cub Code throughout 
the school day.

8/22/15 Discipline records will be maintained along with investigation notes and 
strategies implemented to promote respectful attitudes among 
students, staff, and the community.

Complete 05/14/2018 Principal and 
Behavior 

Intervention 
Support

04/27/2018

Notes:

5/14/18 This indicator has been met. Complete 05/14/2018 LaLaunie 
Whisenhant

05/14/2018

Notes:

5/25/17 Staff will receive training in ACES (Adverse Childhood Experiences) in 
order to support social emotional learning in the classroom and 
throughout the school day.

Complete 02/02/2018 LaLaunie 
Whisenhant

05/18/2018

Notes:

3/17/19 Staff and students will be randomly selected into a house, creating a 
vertical family unit of K-8 students and staff, to meet on at least a 
monthly basis to recognize students for strong character and hard 
work, and to build community through planned activities.  All staff and 
students will receive a house shirt that identifies them as a member of 
their house on Fridays and during house meetings.

Complete 05/24/2019 LaLaunie 
Whisenhant

05/30/2019

Notes:

4/21/19 Arrangements will be made to provide families the opportunity to have 
a family photo during Open House for framing and hanging in the 
"family hall".  

Complete 08/15/2019 LaLaunie 
Whisenhant

08/19/2019

Notes:

Implementation: 05/06/2020



Evidence 10/15/19 Data analysis showing a decline in discipline referrals, tardies, 
and absences between the 2017-2018 school year and the 2018-2019 
school year. 
5/14/2018 Discipline logs, written classroom management plans, lesson 
plans and photos available upon request.

Experience 10/15/19 There is continued analysis on a yearly basis of discipline 
records.  Data is shared with families through the Joy Community Cafe.  
Families are represented throughout the family hall via framed family 
photos that allow a positive connection between home and school.
5/14/2018 Discipline records/referrals are analyzed on an annual basis 
to determine equity across ethnic groups compared to school-wide 
ethnic breakdown.  Culturally relevant practices are promoted through 
spirit days, kuspuk Wednesdays, personalized learning activities that 
promote student ownership and reflection. Staff was trained in the 
effects of Adverse Childhood Experiences on student learning and 
practiced strategies to support students who experience ACES. 

Sustainability 10/15/19 Continue to build a positive culture of support through the 
use of the house system, family engagement activities, and staff 
training in SEL and positive behavioral supports.
5/14/2018 Continue review of common commitments, and training for 
new staff is required on an annual basis to promote consistency and 
accountability for all of our students. We will continue to focus on 
personalized learning for our students.

KEY 4.07 School staff communicate effectively with parents about learning 
expectations, student progress, and reinforcing learning at home; 
staff implement effective strategies to increase parent engagement.
(348)(KEY)

Implementation 
Status Assigned To Target Date



Initial Assessment:
9/3/20 Staff continue to implement multiple methods of 
communication with students and families regarding learning 
expectations, student progress and supports that can be utilized at 
home to help parents support their child's learning through our family 
engagement events each quarter focused on literacy, math, and 
science, our Joy Community Cafe parent meetings focused on SEL 
strategies and assessment data related to progress on grade-level 
targets, and weekly classroom newsletters.

10/25/19 Staff have implemented multiple methods of communication 
with students and families regarding learning expectations, student 
progress, and supports that can be utilized at home to help parents 
support their child's learning.  Staff encourages the use of the Power 
School Parent Portal to view student assignments, grades, attendance, 
and access links to content information, Google Classroom, learning 
videos, as well as email communication with the teacher.  Families are 
offered opportunities to receive help in getting set up to use the parent 
portal during family nights and impromptu visits to the school using the 
computers set up specifically for parents in front of the office. Teachers 
communicate regularly with family through apps such as Bloomz, Class 
Dojo, Remind, through a weekly classroom newsletter, and a home-
school communication notebook.  Families are invited to participate in 
classroom activities and volunteer as they are available.  Strategies and 
materials to help parents with their child's learning at home are 
presented at each content-focused family night as well as at the Joy 
Community Cafe, particularly set up for parents to connect with each 
other, connect with staff, and learn together.  IEP and SST meetings are 
another avenue of support for families to address specific concerns 
with strategies that will help their child be successful.  Federal 
Programs provide for a Social Services Manager and partners with FNA 
for a Family Services Coordinator at Joy, who focuses on connecting 
families to resources to help them be successful in supporting the 
success of their child, both academically and socially-emotionally.

Full Implementation 
10/26/2019

KEY 4.08 School priorities, goals, plans, and events are collaboratively 
developed by school staff members, parents, students, and 
community members, and these plans are communicated to all 
stakeholders by school staff.(349)(KEY,SWP)

Implementation 
Status Assigned To Target Date



Initial Assessment:
9/3/20 Evidence of efforts to maintain full implementation continues 
through our concrete process in which school priorities, goals, plans, 
and events are created by a school-level team comprised of teachers, 
paraprofessionals, parents, and community members. Plans are 
communicated throughout the year on a regular basis by the sharing of 
our Title I plan with staff and families, through email, text, and 
newsletters, and during the principal report at every PTSO meeting. 
Families have additional opportunities to add their input into plans 
through surveys and by providing feedback during parent-teacher 
conferences and family engagement activities each quarter.

5/24/19 School priorities, goals, plans, and events are created by a 
school-level team comprised of teachers, paraprofessionals, parents, 
and community members.  Plans are communicated throughout the 
year on a regular basis by the sharing of our Title I plan with staff and 
families, through email, text, and newsletters, and during the principal 
report at every PTA meeting.  Families have additional opportunities to 
add their input into plans through surveys and providing feedback 
during parent-teacher conferences.

10/2/15 Joy staff work in collaboration with Joy PTA, students, and 
families to set and carry out goals and priorities through participation 
on the PTA, the Title I Team, district focus groups, and morning 
announcements. Staff, students, and families work together to plan 
events. A monthly school newsletter and PTA newsletter is provided 
using Blackboard Connect, via email addresses on file in PowerSchool, 
as well as posted on the Joy Elementary Web page. Classroom teachers 
provide weekly newsletters to families regarding classroom and school-
wide activities.

5/12/14 - Joy communicates with parents via Blackboard Connect, 
newsletter, and school website about Title I Activity Nights (Math Night, 
Literacy Night, Technology Slam, Earth Week, Writing Night).

9/28/13 - Some staff members are more consistent with 
communication outreach than others. As technology is making this 
communication easier, it is of the highest priority that more staff 
become more comfortable with various communication tools.

Limited Development 
09/29/2013



Priority Score: 3 Opportunity Score: 3 Index Score: 9

How it will look
when fully met:

Parents are invited to attend Title I Activity Nights. Roll is taken by sign-
in sheet which provides the necessary evidence of occurrence. Since 
Joy is a Title I school, these events are recurring. 

Objective Met
05/15/19

LaLaunie 
Whisenhant

08/25/2016

Actions
8/22/15 Title I information will be presented during the fall Open House and 

during Parent Teacher Conferences in October and February.  Families 
will have the opportunity to provide written feedback.

Complete 02/16/2016 Ginger Egan 02/23/2016

Notes:

10/11/14 Staff, families, and community members will be surveyed in order to 
collect input and suggestions related to school practices, procedures, 
events, and goals/priorities. 

Complete 05/15/2015 Ginger Egan 04/07/2016

Notes: Data is collected on an annual basis through a family survey using 
Google Docs.  Responses are collected, shared, and used to set 
priorities, goals, and plans for the school year.

Implementation: 05/15/2019
Evidence 3/8/2016

Surveys and evaluations, as well as summary reports, are available in 
the Title I box.
11/21/17 Best time to meet survey, annual Title I survey, records of 
parent participation in Title I meetings

Experience 3/8/2016
Staff, students, and families are provided several opportunities 
throughout the year to provide input via surveys, evaluations, email, 
phone messages, and in-person conversations.  The most participation 
is received during parent-teacher conferences when there is a table set 
up at the front entrance and staff are available to greet and guide 
families.
11/21/17 The systems listed above have been effective in helping 
parents be an active part of the Joy team in supporting the education of 
our students.



Sustainability 3/8/2016
It will be necessary to continue information sharing and gathering at 
least two times a year during parent-teacher conferences when we 
have the highest participation level by families.
11/21/17 We continue to offer informational materials to parents 
regarding programs offered at Joy through Title I during our parent-
teacher conferences, Open House, in monthly communication through 
the school newsletter, information posted to the school Web page.  
Parents also have opportunities to provide input through surveys and 
participation in Title I meetings.

Core Function: Professional Development



Effective Practice: Domain 5.0- There is evidence that professional development is based on data and reflects the needs of students, schools, and the 
district.

KEY 5.01 School staff use multiple sources of student assessment data as a 
primary factor in determining professional development priorities.
(350)(KEY,SWP)

Implementation 
Status Assigned To Target Date

Initial Assessment:
9/3/20 Evidence of efforts to maintain full implementation includes: 
The annual school climate survey, attendance data, discipline logs, 
academic assessments such as AimsWeb Plus, MAP, progress 
monitoring, and curriculum-based assessments are used to determine 
the need for new or additional professional learning in social-emotional 
and academic instructional practices. Staff members continue to 
analyze this data to inform professional learning plans throughout the 
year. The instructional coach partners with individual teachers to meet 
individual professional learning needs and assists with the coordination 
of school-wide professional learning to strengthen academic and SEL 
instructional practices. 

5/24/19 The annual school climate survey, attendance data, discipline 
logs, academic assessments such as AimsWeb Plus, MAP, progress 
monitoring, and curriculum-based assessments are used to determine 
the need for new or additional professional learning in social-emotional 
and academic instructional practices.  Staff continues to analyze this 
data to inform professional learning plans throughout the year.

3/18/2018: Full Implementation; Objective Met. See Evidence. 

10/1/2014 Literacy Coach uses multiple sources of data to drive 
tutoring groups and instructions. Teachers do not always have time to 
analyze data.

Limited Development 
10/01/2014

Priority Score: 2 Opportunity Score: 2 Index Score: 4

How it will look
when fully met:

Staff collaborate in staff meetings and PLC meetings to analyze 
assessment data. They identify areas of strength and need and develop 
a needs assessment. Staff collaborate with administration to organize 
and schedule professional development based on the identified areas 
of need. 

Objective Met
05/06/20

LaLaunie 
Whisenhant

05/17/2019

Actions
9/10/15 Staff analyze assessment data related to academics and behavior 

logs/patterns to identify areas of need.  They will create a needs 
assessment for the school, identifying the top three areas of need.

Complete 05/20/2016 LaLaunie 
Whisenhant

04/21/2017



Notes: Staff provide input on a yearly basis, each spring, outlining the top 
three areas of need (a needs assessment) for the purpose of planning 
professional development for the following school year.  Needs 
assessment data and plan are kept on file.

10/1/14 Staff will use Universal Screening, MAP, formal and informal classroom 
assessments, and statewide assessments to determine areas of need 
related to professional development.

Complete 03/18/2018 LaLaunie 
Whisenhant

12/22/2017

Notes:

Implementation: 05/06/2020
Evidence 3/18/2018 Assessment data and analysis comparing grade level 

progress from one screening to the next is available.
Experience 3/18/2018 Teachers and support staff received training in administering 

and analyzing assessment information related to MAP and AimsWeb 
Plus.

Sustainability 3/18/2018 Teachers will continue to administer academic screening in 
math and English language arts using MAP and AimsWeb Plus three 
times per year, along with the State assessment (PEAKS).

KEY 5.03 School staff embed professional development into daily routines and 
practices.(353)(KEY)

Implementation 
Status Assigned To Target Date



Initial Assessment:
Fall 2020: See action below for current implementation efforts.

10/25/19: Staff continues to meet in weekly PLCs to plan lessons/units 
together, review performance data, and assessment information, 
discuss interventions, actively contribute to the plan for subject rotation 
and encore choices for students, and be resources for each other in 
using technology to enhance lessons. They participate in Learning 
Walks to visit the classrooms of colleagues and reflect on practices they 
can implement in their own classrooms. Teaching assistants new to the 
educational setting also receive the opportunity to visit other 
classrooms who have a teaching assistant to support their learning. 
Certified staff receives lesson support in the classroom by district 
mentors from the Teaching & Learning department as well as our Title I 
funded instructional coach.

5/14/18 Staff continue to meet in weekly PLCs to plan lessons/units 
together, review performance data, and assessment information, 
discuss interventions, actively contribute to the plan for subject 
rotation and encore choices for students, and be resources for each 
other in using technology to enhance lessons.  They participate in 
voluntary instructional tours to visit the classrooms of colleagues and 
reflect on practices they can implement in their own classrooms.

4/14/15 Currently our certified staff had formed an instruction PLC to 
meet bimonthly to look at classroom instruction data gathered through 
walk-throughs. Paraprofessionals will be trained to assist in gathering 
data while they are in classrooms. The instructional team will create a 
monthly schedule to collect data. Our school staff will work diligently to 
take all professional development opportunities in their classroom. As 
the Alaska Standards and Core Curriculum are implemented, more staff 
will need opportunities to access resources that will allow them greater 
ease in implementing those standards. For the advantage of school 
climate, our newly formed PBIS/CHAMPS committee will create lessons 
and feedback regarding identified target behaviors needing to be 
taught and re-taught.

Limited Development 
10/10/2013



How it will look
when fully met:

Staff participate in CHAMPS training and implement a classroom 
management plan into the daily classroom routine. Grade level teams 
meet weekly in PLCs to discuss, evaluate, and support each other in 
classroom practices. Staff uses each other as resources through 
observation and reflection during learning walks and instructional 
tours.

LaLaunie 
Whisenhant

05/20/2022

Actions 3 of 4 (75%)
4/14/15 Staff will have the opportunity to share practices in whole group 

discussions/presentations during monthly staff meetings.
Complete 09/16/2017 LaLaunie 

Whisenhant
08/24/2018

Notes:

10/11/14 Grade level PLC teams will submit meeting notes to the principal 
outlining who participated, the topic covered, and any additional 
support needed for implementation.

Complete 09/20/2016 LaLaunie 
Whisenhant

10/26/2018

Notes: PLC teams submit weekly notes via a Google Form outlining topic of 
discussion, progress monitoring points, SMART goals addressed, and 
next steps.

10/1/17 Certified staff will participate in instructional tours and provide 
reflective feedback on practices they will incorporate in their classroom 
as well as positive feedback to teachers being observed.

Complete 03/17/2019 LaLaunie 
Whisenhant

05/25/2019

Notes:

3/17/19 Teachers will have an opportunity each semester to participate in 
learning walks with the principal and/or the instructional coach.

Nicole Millam 05/18/2022

Notes:

Core Function: Leadership
Effective Practice: Domain 6.0- There is evidence that school administrative leaders focus on improving student achievement.

6.01 Instructional leader uses a team approach to facilitate the 
implementation of a continuous school improvement planning 
process that includes assessing, planning and monitoring.(357)

Implementation 
Status Assigned To Target Date



Initial Assessment:
9/1/20 The Joy leadership team, which consists of the principal and 
three teachers (a primary teacher, intermediate teacher, and special 
education teacher), and the Title I Team, which consists of certified 
staff, classified staff, and parent representation, meet throughout the 
year to analyze staff, student, and family data/input to support 
implementation and evaluation of the school improvement plan. The 
implementation of strong instructional practices is shared and 
monitored through classroom walkthroughs, instructional tours, formal 
and informal observations, and learning walks. The staff has 
opportunities to provide feedback to their peers and review data from 
the use of the learning walks tool, student data, and the effectiveness 
of instructional practices during weekly grade band PLCs and staff 
meetings. 

Full Implementation 
09/01/2020

6.02  Instructional leader(s) regularly assist teachers in understanding the 
data from various student assessments to improve instruction.(359)

Implementation 
Status Assigned To Target Date



Initial Assessment:
9/3/20 Training in viewing, interpreting, and applying student data 
gathered from Universal Screenings as well as other classroom 
measures and interventions are scheduled and supported by the Title I 
Instructional Coach, the school test coordinator, administration, and 
the Teaching & Learning department.  How student data is used to 
inform instruction and the outcomes of application are included in 
domain evidence in the Framework for Teaching evaluation system.

February 2020-Full Objective Met. See Evidence.

10/25/2019: PLC teams (organized by grade band), with the support of 
the Title I Instructional Coach, school-level test coordinator, principal, 
assistant principal, and district-level support staff, use student data to 
improve instruction and meet student needs. All PLC teams keep an 
agenda to document supports/strategies needed and progress of 
efforts.

10/2/15 Staff work with grade-level PLC teams, the Title I Literacy 
Coach, the RTI Transition Coordinator, the principal, the Student 
Support Team, and the IEP Team to analyze student performance data 
and develop instructional strategies to meet student needs and 
improve instruction.

9/15/14: Staff has had various opportunities for professional 
development in this area. This has been more of a one on one or small 
group training provided by various resources in our district. Because our 
area of focus has been PBIS this year we have not had as much intense 
training on the use of formative and summative assessments. Examples 
of training have been ITT training staff on the use of the Alaska 
Formative and Summative Assessment website, staff attending grade 
cam training, and staff focusing on assessment data in their PLC's.

9/28/13 - With a new principal, efforts will continue in researching and 
implementing formative and summative assessments. The discussions 
will take place during PLC's and our continued efforts in examining 
student data will gear staff towards a clearer understanding of what 
exactly they should be assessing to raise student achievement.

10/1/12 - We are continuing our efforts to train staff in the use of 
formative and summative assessments. A goal for the 2012-2013 school 
year is for staff to discuss and create grade-specific assessments and 
share during their PLC discussions.

Limited Development 
01/19/2011



Priority Score: 3 Opportunity Score: 3 Index Score: 9

How it will look
when fully met:

Instructional leaders provide coverage in classrooms so teachers can 
observe other teacher leaders. Teachers trade classrooms to assist with 
ideas in better classroom management & organization. Teachers are 
provided opportunities to attend professional development on new 
programs when they see students are not achieving. Instructional 
leaders meet with teachers and grade level teams to analyze data and 
apply it to improved instructional strategies.

Objective Met
05/06/20

LaLaunie 
Whisenhant

05/30/2020

Actions
3/2/11 Principal and at least one staff member will attend Solution Tree 

Formative Assessment training and provide professional development 
to the staff.

Complete 05/25/2012 Dave Foshee 05/25/2012

Notes: Training is ongoing with Formative Assessments.  Attended Solution 
Tree Training for PLC's and attended sessions with a focus on Formative 
Assessments.  Training Continued during 2012-2013 school year.

5/14/18 The Title-wide instructional coach and principal will provide 
professional development in analyzing assessment data to inform 
instruction at the beginning of the school year and monitor PLC data 
discussions on a monthly basis.

Complete 02/16/2020 LaLaunie 
Whisenhant and 

Dana Evans

05/30/2020

Notes:

Implementation: 05/06/2020
Evidence 2/16/2020 Data reflection sheets completed by instructional staff are 

available for review. 
Experience 2/16/2020 The instructional coach and administrator work together to 

provide staff support in reviewing assessment data a minimum of three 
times per year in PLC and staff meetings.  Staff is guided through the 
data discussion protocol posed in the staff handbook.

Sustainability 2/16/2020 Data-driven decisions are critical in maintaining school 
improvement efforts and target discussion must continue a minimum 
of three times per year along with informal discussions throughout the 
year during PLC meetings.



6.04 Instructional leader(s) ensure that teachers have access to and are 
implementing Alaska Content Standards.(362)

Implementation 
Status Assigned To Target Date

Initial Assessment: There have been many changes with regards to Alaska State Standards 
and the Core Curriculum Standards. Discussion during PLC's will be 
revolved around these topics while comparing student data. The two 
must co-exist to meet the needs of our students. Staff will be provided 
with the tools necessary and directions for navigating these tools to 
make each student at Joy successful.

Limited Development 
10/29/2013

Priority Score: 3 Opportunity Score: 2 Index Score: 6

How it will look
when fully met:

Teachers submit weekly lesson plans by uploading lesson plans to 
Power School. Teachers discuss ideas with their grade level team at our 
school and neighboring schools to share strategies to implement in 
their classrooms. Instructional leaders will monitor the implementation 
of Alaska Content Standards by providing model lessons, reviewing PLC 
notes, and conducting classroom observations.

Objective Met
10/18/18

LaLaunie 
Whisenhant

08/31/2018

Actions
10/11/14 The RTI Title I Literacy Coach will keep a written log identifying 

instructional support to classroom teachers.
Complete 05/06/2016 Ginger Egan 04/28/2017

Notes: Instructional support to classroom teachers by the RTI Title I Literacy 
Coach is documented in PLCs notes and email communication with 
teachers.

8/25/15 The administrative secretary will complete orders for necessary 
curriculum materials.

Complete 10/18/2018 Amber Zellweger 08/31/2018

Notes:

Implementation: 10/18/2018
Evidence 10/18/2018 Purchasing records, professional development 

logs/agendas, PLC notes, meeting notes with the instructional coach, 
lesson plans

Experience 10/18/2018 Teachers submit weekly lesson plans to Power School.  
Standards are identified in formal observation lesson plans.  The 
Teaching and Learning department provides regular professional 
development opportunities for staff using approved materials and 
practices focused on state learning targets.  PLC meetings focus on 
instructional strategies for meeting student needs in mastering learning 
targets.

Sustainability 10/18/2018 Regular review of grade level learning targets, lesson plans, 
and formal/informal observations of instructional practice are 
necessary to sustain this objective.



6.05 Instructional leader(s) conduct formal and informal observations and 
provide timely feedback to staff members about their instructional 
practices.(363)

Implementation 
Status Assigned To Target Date

Initial Assessment:
9/3/20 The Framework for Teaching continues to be a valuable tool in 
promoting reflective conversation with teachers around preparation 
and planning, the classroom environment, delivery of service, and 
professionalism. All formal observations are scheduled and followed by 
a post-observation conference within five days after the observation.  
Notes for all informal observations are submitted to teachers within 
their Frontline portal within five days.

10/25/2019: No change.  The practice continues as outlined in the 
previous update on 10/18/18.

10/18/18 The Framework for Teaching is used annually according to 
staff evaluation handbooks.  Tenured teachers are evaluated every 
other year using the standard evaluation form (including formal and 
informal observations) and alternating with the Domain Focus (in which 
teachers select objectives). Non-tenured staff are all on the standard 
evaluation and receive additional formal observations.  All formal 
observations are preceded by a pre-observation conference and 
followed by a post-observation conference to reflect on lessons and 
receive feedback.  In addition, administration (principal and assistant 
principal conduct walk-throughs, time on task analysis, and positive to 
neutral interactions recording). Forms used for positive interactions 
and time on task are given to staff with feedback.  All classified staff 
members are evaluated annually and participate in an evaluation 
meeting to discuss strengths and areas for growth.

5/25/2017 Observations and evaluations of staff occur according to the 
negotiated agreement. The principal also uses walk-through 
observations to keep on top of what is happening in the classrooms. 
However, often times the feedback does not occur in a timely manner. 
This is a top priority for the school principal. Plans are in place to begin 
utilizing various tools, checklist, etc. to ensure observations and 
feedback occur on a more regular basis.

Limited Development 
01/19/2011



Priority Score: 3 Opportunity Score: 2 Index Score: 6

How it will look
when fully met:

The RTI Title I Literacy Coach and RTI Transition Coordinator conduct 
informal observations for the purpose of providing feedback and 
guidance for improving instruction. The principal conducts formal and 
informal observations focusing on the professional growth model of the 
Framework for Teaching. Teachers receive a transcript of 30-minute 
observations and participate in professional dialogue trough pre- and 
post-observation conferences. 

Objective Met
05/06/20

LaLaunie 
Whisenhant

05/19/2017

Actions
8/22/15 Staff will receive formal and informal observations by the principal to 

collect evidence related to domains in the Framework for Teaching.  
Observation data will be used for self reflection and professional 
growth discussions during post observation conferences.

Complete 04/20/2016 LaLaunie 
Whisenhant

05/20/2016

Notes: All certified staff on the standard evaluation received formal and 
informal observations along with pre- and post- conference meetings to 
discuss strengths and suggestions for areas of improvement.

10/29/13 Certified staff will submit weekly lesson plans to Power School.  They 
will receive feedback from the principal on a quarterly basis regarding 
lesson plans.

Complete 05/19/2017 LaLaunie 
Whisenhant

05/19/2017

Notes:

Implementation: 05/06/2020
Evidence 5/25/2017

All ESSA and FEA staff received an annual evaluation within the 
timeframe designated by the negotiated agreement.  Two staff 
members were placed on a plan of improvement and will no longer be 
with the school next year.  One staff member successfully completed a 
professional growth plan.  All other staff members performed at the 
proficient or distinguished level.

Experience 5/25/2017
Classroom walk-throughs are done on a weekly basis, with formal and 
informal observations being scheduled, discussed, documented through 
the Framework for Teaching growth model.  Staff self-reflect and 
receive feedback on areas of strength and discuss suggestions for 
improvement.  Staff functioning at a level basic meet with the principal 
to develop objectives for a professional growth plan, which involves 
several more observations and additional evidence to show the 
objectives have been met.  Staff members who continue to struggle are 
placed on plan of improvement for the purpose of helping them gain 
the skills and strategies necessary to be successful.



Sustainability 5/25/2017
Tenured and nontenured staff will continue to work on growth by 
following the process for the Framework for Teaching.  Continuous 
feedback, dialogue, and reflection will be required and documented.

6.06 Instructional leader(s) consistently build productive, respectful 
relationships with parents and community members regarding school 
programs and school improvement efforts.(364)

Implementation 
Status Assigned To Target Date

Initial Assessment:
9/1/2020 Consistent communication with the Joy community is 
facilitated through schoolwide email and text messages using 
Blackboard Connect, a regularly updated school webpage, a monthly 
school newsletter, and weekly communications by teachers. Family 
engagement events such as quarterly family nights and the Joy 
Community Cafe provide specific information to families regarding our 
Title I Plan and areas of focus on our Needs Assessment in the areas of 
core instruction and social-emotional learning. Partnerships developed 
with business partners (North Pole Coffee and Sourdough Express), 
UAF, the Fairbanks Native Association, and various community 
presenters during Earth Week promote positive, respectful 
relationships with our community.

Full Implementation 
09/01/2020



6.08 Instructional leader regularly analyzes assessment and other data, 
and uses the results in planning for the improved achievement of all 
students.(358)

Implementation 
Status Assigned To Target Date

Initial Assessment:
9/1/2020 Current implementation efforts include the analysis of 
student data (including AimsWeb, MAP, and classroom-based 
assessments) under the leadership of the instructional coach providing 
specific support during data discussions. Annual analysis of behavior 
logs is shared with staff and used to promote the importance of 
consistency in implementing, teaching, and reinforcing the CHAMPS 
framework and Zones of Regulation strategies. Assessment data is 
shared with families during parent-teacher conferences and during 
parent engagement activities such as the Joy Community Cafe.

Limited Development 
09/01/2020

How it will look
when fully met: Data discussions will be a natural part of weekly PLC meetings, looking 

at not only AimsWeb and MAP data three times per year, but also 
analyzing classroom-based, common assessments, intervention data 
from district-approved and school-level intervention resources, 
competency level on grade-level learning targets, and rate of growth. 
PLC agendas and notes specific to data discussions, data analysis 
training, and PLC student support team meeting notes provide evidence 
of data analysis and implementation of strategies to improve student 
achievement.  Additional evidence is provided through communication 
templates such as the Teacher Checklist.

LaLaunie 
Whisenhant

05/13/2022

Actions 0 of 2 (0%)
9/1/20 Academic and behavioral data discussions will be incorporated into 

individual post-observation meetings and review of the Framework for 
Teaching domains.

LaLaunie 
Whisenhant

05/15/2022

Notes:

9/2/20 The instructional coach will facilitate data discussions with PLCs and 
grade levels using specific classroom data from assessments (formal 
and informal) and interventions, ensuring a record of areas of need and 
success.

Hillary Weilbacher 05/15/2022

Notes:



Core Function: Title Programs
Effective Practice: Domain 8.0

8.04 This school assists preschool children in the transition from early 
childhood programs, such as Head Start, Even Start or any other 
preschool program, to local elementary school programs.(2117)

Implementation 
Status Assigned To Target Date

Initial Assessment:
9/1/2020 Kindergarten round-up takes place each spring with 
communication through text, email, and newsletters to encourage 
participation in preparation for students entering kindergarten. The 
district preschool to kindergarten liaison prepared packs filled with 
information, activities, and supplies so parents would know what 
learning targets are expected in kindergarten as well as give them an 
opportunity to practice skills before school starts in the fall. All students 
who attended the special preschool program in the district had a 
special education team meeting to prepare for the transition to 
kindergarten.

Full Implementation 
09/01/2020

8.05 Federal, State, and local service programs are integrated and 
coordinated.(2118)

Implementation 
Status Assigned To Target Date

Initial Assessment:
9/1/2020 Joy K-8 coordinates with FNSBSD Federal Programs 
department to provide services for students who qualify for the 
following programs: Alaska Native Education, English Language 
Learners, McKinney Vento Students, and Migrant Education. Special 
education services are provided for students identified with special 
needs through a primary intensive resource program, intermediate 
intensive resource program, special education preschool, resource 
services, speech-language services, occupational therapy, and physical 
therapy. Services are coordinated with the FNSBSD Special Education 
Department. FNSBSD partners with Fairbanks Native Association to 
have a full-time Family Services Coordinator and JOM tutor in our 
school. FNSBSD provides a social services manager in our building as 
well, creating a cohesive system of support, with a team approach, for 
our students.

Full Implementation 
09/01/2020

8.06 All instructional paraprofessionals will meet minimum qualifications.
(2119)

Implementation 
Status Assigned To Target Date



Initial Assessment:
9/1/2020 Solid systems are in place through the Human Resources 
Department to ensure all paraprofessionals working within our Title I 
school have the necessary 48 credits, the appropriate certification, 
and/or have passed the paraprofessional exam in order to meet the 
required minimum qualifications. 

Full Implementation 
09/01/2020

8.07 The school will have strategies to attract and retain effective teachers.
(2120)

Implementation 
Status Assigned To Target Date

Initial Assessment:
9/1/2020 The school consistently strives to make Joy a place where 
teachers feel welcome and supported. Effective teaching practices are 
supported through relevant professional development opportunities, 
grade band PLCs, and grade level team planning time. Resources are 
provided through the school-level budget and supplemented with Title I 
funds to support core instruction and social-emotional practices. 
Teachers have the opportunity to observe instructional practices of 
peers through learning walks and instructional tours. Relationship 
building practices are incorporated through optional staff meetings that 
allow staff to choose the day, time, and topic of the "staff meeting", 
which have included cooking, sewing, skiing, bowling, improv, and many 
other staff generated ideas. The Sunshine Committee coordinates 
recognition of life events for staff, such as weddings, childbirth, 
birthdays, surgeries, condolences, etc. to show support. Last but not 
least, the instructional coach is a fantastic school level resource to 
support professional reflection and growth.

Full Implementation 
09/01/2020

Core Function: Title Programs
Effective Practice: Parent Involvement (Title I)

8.10 The school's Parent Involvement Policy provides specific training 
activities and decision-making opportunities for parents for the 
planning, implementation, and evaluation of the Parent Involvement 
Policy, compacts, and school plans.(2123)(FEP)

Implementation 
Status Assigned To Target Date



Initial Assessment:
9/3/20 Families continue to have the opportunity to review and give 
input on the Title I Family Engagement Plan in the fall of each year 
through the Title-wide Family Engagement meeting, through school 
level Title I Team planning meetings, through surveys seeking 
parental/family input, and through participation in focused parental 
sessions through a quarterly Joy Community Cafe.

2/2020-Full Objective Met; See evidence in the separate link above.

10/25/19: Families have the opportunity to review and give input on 
the Title I Family Engagement Plan in the fall of each year through the 
Title-wide Family Engagement meeting, through school level Title I 
Team planning meetings, through surveys seeking parental/family 
input, and through participation in focused parental sessions through a 
quarterly Joy Community Cafe.

9/15/15: Our Family Involvement Plan for Joy Elementary Lists many 
specific opportunities and describes how we involve families. However, 
We do not have specific training activities listed and outlined other 
than our Parenting Classes that our trained staff offers through the 
Parenting Partners program. I would like to see more training 
opportunities for parents so more families can better understand what 
our team planning and evaluating entails. If we can train more folks in 
our processes we will have more family involvement in more aspects of 
the school.

Limited Development 
11/16/2011



Priority Score: 3 Opportunity Score: 3 Index Score: 9

How it will look
when fully met:

The school PTA and principal collaborate to promote communication 
between school, families, and community by including PTA information 
and school information in a monthly newsletter provided in hard copy 
and electronically through Blackboard Connect. The PTA will maintain a 
district email account to use for communication with school and 
families. Staff and parents meet for regularly scheduled PTA meetings 
where the principal reports on activities, policies, procedures,needs, 
and highlights of success within the school. Parents provide feedback 
and ask questions at PTA meetings, by completing parent input surveys 
at least twice a year, and through direct contact with the school. 
Facilitator training is provided to staff to promote Parenting Partners 
classes. Parents who successfully complete Parenting Partners classes 
who wish to become a facilitator of future classes will receive facilitator 
training. 

Objective Met
05/06/20

LaLaunie 
Whisenhant

05/15/2020

Actions
5/26/17 Quarterly family nights will address parents' needs concerns regarding 

helping their children with learning at home by providing a parent 
segment focused on academic and behavioral strategies.

Complete 03/17/2019 LaLaunie 
Whisenhant

05/17/2019

Notes:

3/17/19 Joy Community Cafe will be offered quarterly for families and educators 
supporting Joy students to address the seven protective factors in 
Strengthening Families and meet the needs identified by families in 
relation to helping their child academically, socially, and emotionally.

Complete 02/16/2020 LaLaunie 
Whisenhant

05/15/2020

Notes:

2/16/20 Resources and information will be provided at parent-teacher 
conferences in October and February of each year, to include easy to 
read learning targets for each grade level, books on technology use, 
social-emotional learning, and helping their children at home.  
Opportunities for parent input into the School-Parent Compact will be 
provided in October and the Spring Title I Survey will be available in 
February.  Title I information will be available at both conferences. 

Complete 02/16/2020 LaLaunie 
Whisenhant

05/20/2020

Notes:

Implementation: 05/06/2020
Evidence 2/16/2020 Parent feedback via surveys and other input avenues, sign-in 

sheets, and event evaluations are logged in the Title I Notebook kept by 
the school.  They are available for inspection at request.



Experience 2/16/2020 Joy has built consistency over the past five years in providing 
families with opportunities to engage in the school through 
conferences, family nights, and the Joy Community Cafe.  Families have 
multiple opportunities throughout the year to give input through event 
evaluations, online surveys, hand-written notes on drafts of the School-
Parent Compact, and hard copies of Title I Spring Surveys.

Sustainability 2/16/2020 It will be necessary to continue all of these activities on an 
annual basis.


